
HENRY SEDA DETAIL ORIENTED / DRIVEN / A SELF STARTER

henryseda00@gmail.com
(813)-765-1952

PORTFOLIO WEBSITE:
https://www.henryseda.com/

 
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
DESIGN INTERN

- Designing website and multimedia graphics and design collateral, social media promotional design,
and assisting in online advertising design and print project support
- Coordinating creative processes as directed by the supervisor, and supporting photo and video asset
management system when needed

FOREIGN AFFAIRS, COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS
MARKETING DESIGN INTERN

- Worked with lead graphic designer and marketing coordinator to develop and execute display ad
assets for various platforms, created various assets for Foreign Affairs social channels, designed ad
templates and other mockups for future use in promoting Foreign Affairs magazine
- Staged and deploy email campaigns via Sailthru to a variety of audiences, and developed and
reported on search engine marketing campaigns

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA
CREATIVE SOLUTIONS INTERN

- Worked with the creative team on various projects including brand refresh/rollout, file organization,
cutting and packing high-res photography, and data asset management within the Federal systems
- Spearheaded the development and assembly of the bank’s new media kits for higher level execu-
tives, developed sub-brand identities for various department in the bank for external use, designed
banners, brochures, presentation templates, and other collateral needed for various summits and
other events

INTERFOLIO INC.
MARKETING DESIGN INTERN

- Worked with Creative Director and marketing team to design print and digital materials, including
one-pagers, brochures, icons, social media graphics, etc.
- Assembled final presentation materials for printing or online publication as needed, while assisting
with website updates via Wordpress and developing a familiarity with B2B marketing strategy

METTER MEDIA LLC
CREATIVE TEAM INTERN

- Worked with Senior Creative Strategist and Account Managers to design digital content for various
company clients within the residential division to be posted across digital platforms
- Developed social media templates for new accounts, edited client photos, designed social graphics,
and designed content weekly for various clients’ Instagram Stories

 
PRATT INSTITUTE; BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
BA COMMUNICATIONS DESIGN (ADVERTISING AND GRAPHIC DESIGN)

- Pratt Institute Dean’s List
- Cumulative GPA: 3.9

T.R. ROBINSON HIGH SCHOOL; TAMPA, FLORIDA
INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE DIPLOMA RECIPIENT

Support Creativity Scholarship Winner
Pratt Presidential Scholarship Winner

AUG 2018 - MAY 2022

- Excel in Adobe Creative Suite, Microsoft Office, Figma, Canva, and Google G Suite
- Experience with branding, animation, hand illustration, photo editing/cutting, design/marketing
research, Getty image management, as well as web design platforms such as Wordpress,
SquareSpace and Wix
- Familiar with business communication/management platforms such as Slack, Sailthru, Trello,
Asana, JIRA, Sharepoint, and Loomly

MAY - AUG 2021

JAN - APR 2021

SEPT - DEC 2020

SEPT - DEC 2021

2014 - 2018

JAN - APR 2022
EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION

SKILLS




